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CENSORSHIP
The merry war over the bill for a federal board of 

moving picture censorship still goes on before congress. 
The moving picture producers and exhibitors are lined up 
against it, while it is supported by organizations of well- 
meaning people and others not so well-meaning who wish 
to reform their neighbors in strict accordance with their 
own ideas. As was remarked in these columns some 
weeks ago, the pictures need censoring. Many are still 
produced which should never be exhibited. But we want 
no Federal Board of Censorship, nor a State Board nor a 
City Board. The censoring should be done by the manu
facturers themselves, and if there are no laws on the stat
ute books to prevent the exhibition of objectionable pic
tures, such laws should be enacted. As the Saturday 
Evening Post remarks:

There is a certain censorship of literature. Whoever exhibits
or circulates printed matter that appeals only to depravity is li
able to a term in the penitenitary, and pretty olten gets it.
That is the only sort of censorship a democracy ought to have.
Many people who support the censorship idea do not 

fully realize what they are doing. They know that some 
pictures are exhibited of which they do not approve, and 
they jump to the conclusion that a board of censorship is 
the easiest way of dealing with the situation. Ask them 
if they think that we should have a board of three in Co- 
quille who should be empowered to censor what is to ap
pear in the Sentinel and the Herald and they would laugh 
at the idea. Yet that would be exactly in line with that 
which they now advotate. There is no more reason for a 
board of censorship for motion pictures than for a board 
of censorship of newspapers and magazines —a board 
whose individual will should take the place of law and 
whose idiosyncrasies should be enforced on their fellow 
fellow-citizens In fact, the censorship of motion pictures 
would be only the entering wedge for the censorship idea 
to be applied to the press, the platform, the theatre and 
every other vehicle by which the public is reached. “ Free 
speech and a free press are thorns in the side of many 
people in this great and glorious country, and such people 
would be only too glad to see an innumerable band of 
boards great and small, to be composed of strictly “ safe 
and sane” persons who should have complete control over 
what and what should not be permitted to reach the dear 
peepul.

As a matter of fact, the stage is infinitely more in 
need of censorship than the screen, and the same is true 
of the periodical press. If you do not believe this, buy a 
copy of “ Snappy Stories” which goes through the mails 
and is sold on the news stands without restriction. Why 
do not our “ reformers” tackle that problem with a bill for 
a board of censorship? They dare not go up against the 
press of the country. The said afoiementioned press is 
ready to jump into the trenches in defense of its own in
terests, but to a great extent it seems too short sighted 
to realize that the censorship applied to motion pictures 
would be followed by the same system applied to the 
press.

The people could probably stand the infliction of a 
federal censorship on the motion pictures, as they stand a 
lot of other things at which a less conservative people 
would revolt, but it would be a mistake of which the con
sequences would be far reaching and very disagreeable.

SO THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW
Within the past week or two the Herald has received 

two long communications from would-be candidates for 
office who would each be pleased to have the Herald print, 
as a matter of news, you understand, a long address to 
the people boosting said candidate for the office to which 
he aspires, further, the editor has also been approached 
by a candidate toward whom he has the most friendly 
personal feelings with a proposition to boost said candi
date as part of the policy of the paper, not in the way of 
“ paid advertisement,” with the understanding that a cer
tain stated sum should find its way into the editorial cof
fers in consideration therefor. It may be well to state 
right now that the Herald will be glad to print any an
nouncements that the candidates have to offer over the 
lawful line, “ paid advertisement;” that all such matter 
for which it is paid will bear that brand; that matter not 
bearing that designation is printed without compensation, I 
directly or indirectly, and only in accordance with some i 
unaccountable notion of the editor himself; that, unless 
some such notion happens to strike him, he is not likely 
to publish long statements from such candidates without 
being paid for it; that the editorial columns are not for! 
sale at any price.

Random Rambles

(By n Rambler.)
Early last week ye rambl r start

ed out facing a driving rain. He 
beaded for the Grav 1 Fold country 
hut ex|ierien. ed considerable diffi
culty in finding the road. I 1 the 
roads in this section had as m h 
lueadth as they have depth tit-v 
would have something to their cred
it. We passed the Fox brid :< , 
where the new Christensen cheese 
factory is being rushed to comple
tion. This »ill he a much moie 
c nveuieiit location than the old one 
some distance farther up as it will 
make it much more convenient for 
people living on the east side of the 
river. It will he ready to start up 
in a short time now.

The Rambler had not proceeded 
far bet ire he was met by old King 
Grip and challenged to do battle. 
There was nothing for it but to lay 
off and hglit it out with the insist 
ent old lellow, the rambler comitig 
out victorious after a three-day bat
tle. During our enforced idleness 
we were the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Karl Rotund, whom we found to be 
very hospitable and sociable. We 
enjoyed our stay with them in spite 
of the fact that the grip did its best 
to put a kick in us.

Mts. Rolund was formerly Miss 
Ida Hammerlof, and has won much 
local distinction as a poetess ol 
marked ability. She is keenly in
telligent and has the dreamy ex
pression ot eyes that is said to mark 
the horn poet. We bad the pleas
ure of reading some of her work 
and as lar as our literal y ability 
goes we certainly believe she is en
titled to all the praise given her. 
Sue has contributed a number ol 
exquisite little p^ems to outside 
publications and has long been rec
ognized as a local wtiter of merit 
S line ol her work has found its way 
into books of selections from the 
poets, and letters from editors— 
those hard hearted mortals we read 
about— would indicate that they 
see in her work gems ol teal liter 
ary value. She has received many 
compliments— but not much cash 
as yet. However, we venture to 
to predict lor her some of the “ loug 
gree”  if she persists in her efforts.

Returning again to the road 
question we will say that it has not 
been our privilege, or rather, mis- 
lortuue, to pass over a worse piece 
ol road than that in this section. 
There are a number of (arms, most 
of them well improved and paying 
their lull share ol the taxes, but for 
some reason that tax money does 
not seem to find its way back to the 
road. In most other sections some
thing seems to have been done with 
a view toward permanent road im
provement, but here we failed to 
fiud the evideuce, perhaps because 
it was too deeply buried iu the 
mud. We had been warned to 
‘ 'keep out”  ot this section when 
61st coming here as tt was said to 
be impassable, but having rode the 
breakers over the Myrtle Point 
stage road we vainly imagined we 
could make it. Suffice it to say 
we met our Waterloo and were con
tent to withdraw and wait for fairer 
weather to smooth out some ot the 
kiuks for us.

As a whole this' county is only 
partly alive to the advantage of 
good roads. Some sections we have 
visited have done all they might 
reasonably he expected to, but they 
seems to lack that united effort 
that is necessary to make a success 
of any undertaking. But good 
roads will come—and when they do 
some of Utote who opposed them 
will wonder how they could have 
been content to drag themselves 
tbro slime and mire for weary years 
when a conceited effort might have 
won for them advantages that they 
firmly believed lay beyond their 
reach.

It n.

the root whence aprlng nearly all Area.
What a penalty Industry pays to carelessness! Fire is the great destroyer. The wealth of a generation can be wiped out In but a brief hour-Why not fight fires before they start? Why not so conduct your habits and so keep your premises that when the Are demon wants to offer your savings as a sacrifice he Fish will pass you by, just as those of Egypt of old were passed ever when the sign they had been told to place over their doors, were seen?Too often when those who are responsible from Are cry out they are the victims of bad luck, they are but paying the natural penalty for their own carelessness.

The New Postmaster s on called to the lcog table, and a ,lje n ought that there is tin ugh
--------  s mptuous banquet, in which chick-1 wa,ar some whore in which to take

J . W. Leneve will be our next e , plajed a prominent part, was * hath,
postruastir, the t ews of h.s ap f  allowed b y  a number of toasts, The bridge at the foot of North
¡ ointment hd<1 confirmation leaving Myrtle Cunningham acting as toast Fork mountain below Boolj u-k 
no doubt upon that poiut. I be mistress. At this time the cane bend, which was badly damaged by
appointment ih ieceiv~d with gen which is bauded down Irom the , a tree falling across it, has been re-

P® "• j Seniors to the Juniots at ihe unnu .1 placed by a Dew bridge.
by Keith , Jf tnkes something more llisnjoet

ns i f  the hull
»•ricepted by Myrtle Cunningham. the|„r , be bore to tit a man for eehool 

Junior president. At the end ol director or school district clerk, 
this ceremony the tables were clear
ed away and manv jolly games 
v ere played. At a late hour the j 
guests departed, carrying with them 
recollections of oue ol the most en 
j yable affairs ol their class history.

IHE PENALTY Of 
CARELESSNESS

By 8. W. Inglish,
F ire  PrevenUon E x p ert 

Every time you hear the cry of"Fire!" you can be almost absolutely _ . _______ ________safe in thinking that someone has 1’Ositiou Sod wt.l prove i.u elfici. nl ■ Leslie, the Senior president and ac the hare uuslificsti 
been careless. Fires don't happen, n l Hccunnuodati g  official. It
2 5 2  \ ?  the *nev*ta*>*e result ot expected that It »ill t»ke about a combinations of preventable things.When analyzed to the last equation ,llou,'i to in. win I the necessity  red 
It will be found that carelessness is tape 1 ch re he lukes possession.

er il s itisfaction bv
Mr L II. ve is set] qualified for Ihe ¡reception. wsspresenteJ

Marriage Licenses.

R. A. EASTON.

Administrator's Notice

William Claire Swain and Julia
Sheehiu.

L A. Baker sn I Eh aiior Mi Mu -

William W Harris i td Lilie D

Jam« s 
Culver.

John
W.Nt

Smith and Jennie Eduu

L. Juhijfou and Hilde

breed fires.

Notice to Creditors
, ,  Notice is hereby given that the un-lf you want to keep down your fire dersigned has been duly appointed by insurance rates, wage eternal war- the County Court of Coos County, Ore- tare against those things that ever §r°n, administrator of the Estate of' Frank Gouthier, deceased; and that all persons having claims against said Es tate are hereby noti ied that they are required to present the same duly verified with proper vouchers therefor, to the undersigned, at the office of W. C. Chase, jn Coquille, Coos county, Oregon, within six months from the date of this notice.Dated this 28th day of March, 1J16. GROVER C. GOUTHIER, 3-28-5t Administrator.---- .--- -

Milk and Cream Contests

RURAL SCHOOL TERM 
SHOULD BE EXTENDED

By P P. Claxton,
U. 8. C om m issioner o f  E du catio n

In most States school days for country children are fewer than for city children. The average length of school term In cities of the United States Is one hundred and eighty- five days; in rural communities one hundred and thirty-eight days, a difference of forty-seven days. In some States the difference is much greater than this averajb. In many counties the average length of the rural Bchool term Is less than one hundred days, and in some districts it is less. On the other hand, in the States of California, New York and Connecticut, the country schools are in session one hundred and eighty days in a year, and in several other States almost as long. The country schools of Rhode Island are in session one hund->.d and ninety days in a year.If all children are to have an equal opportunity for education we must even up the school terms of the country and give to all country children at least as many days as are now given to city children. One hundred and eighty-five days of schooling a year for all children will not be too much. There are countries in which the schools, both for city and country, are in session from two hundred and twenty to two hundred and fifty days or more in the year. American children need as much education as those of any other country, and this applies to the rural as well as urban districts.

Boy Scout« Banquet

The locil encampment of Boy 
8 touts enjoyed a dt lightful banquet 
at their room in th- baaeu.ent of 
tue Christian church last Saturday
evening. The spread was given as  ̂ Notice is hereby given that the 

. . . .  , | County Court of the State of Oregon
t e culmination i f a onn'est fot for Coos County haa appointed the un-

Tha undersigned has filed his final account as administrator with will annexed, of the estate of V/alter Drane, deceased, and the County Court of the State of Oregon for Coos County, has made an order fixing the first day of May, 1916. as the time for hearing objections to the same Objections to said account must be filed on or before said date. P. E. DUANE,3-7-5t Administrator.
Administrator's Notice

dersigned Administrator of the estate of Henry G. Halverson. All persons having claims against the said estateare requested to present the same duly verified to Walter Sinclair at his office uille, Oregon, or to the under- I. K. HALVERSON.3-7-5t Administrator.
insign

s tout points between Ihe two p a 
trols of tbo local organization For 
t i e  past three mouths etch patrol 
has turned iu a strict accounting of 
p lints including the doing of good  
tarns, punctual attendance at meet
ings, prompt pavineut of dues, etc.

In this contest the Fox patrol 
was victorious aud the Engles had

luroi.h  ,b. b.iqu.1. 1-bi. ,b„, : ¡ 'j S ^ S S ^ X S T S S I l

did in excellent s tile . Tne menu Notice of Hearing and Settlement of 
consisted of seveial varieties of Final Account of Administrator, 
s .udwiches, baked beans, m it.ln ! .Pursuant to °rcier of court, I hereby

In Ihe County Court of the Slate of Oregon 
for the County of Coos

Milk and cream contests have 
been lottr.d to be a v-ry valuable 
means ol inducing dairymen to take 
greater pains in the production and 
h.iLdling of milk In a new pro
fessional paper ot the department. 
Bulletin No 356, the axiom is 
quoted that “ Education accom 
plishes more than legislation.”  The 
law, it is said, can of course he ap 
plied to glaringly insanitary condi 
tions, but after a certain degree of 
cleanliness has been reached, sub-

AN AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL
By T. N. Carver,

P r o fe s s o r  o f  E c o n o m ics , H a r v a r d  U n iv e rs ity .

Every city has Us chamber of commerce or its board of Trade. The purpose of such an organization Is to Btudy economic and business opportunities of the city and promote enterprises which will help to build the city. Docs any one know of a good and sufficient reason why every rural neighborhood ought not have a similar organization?In Germany Ihey already have Buch organizations They are generally called the “landwirthschaftsrath” or agricultural council. Some students of the problem of rural organiz.-tton are strongly of the opinion that such an agricultural council is necessary before much can be done for the bettering of rural credit or the marketing of farm produce. There Is no object, for example, in having more capital in a farming neighborhood unless the farmers know without any guess-work just how to use that capital so as to Increase the production nnd the profit of their farms. If all the leading farmers of a neighborhood would lay their heads together and talk over the situation and study the opportunities for new Investment, they would be less likely to make mistakes than if they work secretly, as separate individuals.

potato
s dad, gelat.n aud strawberry des 
sett, mince and pumpkin pie, two 
kinds of cake and coffee. Just how 
much o the food w h s  prepared by 
thebots themselves was not an
nounced. but Everett Fined« rick 
and Gu> Mil,toyui confessed to two 
cikes »licit would h.\e d ue It nor 
to the b s c oks in C> qutlle. From 
beginning to end, tbs banqm t was 
a succ -as and the a i'e of pride nnd 
satisfaction that wi-nthid th« c >un- 
t -nance of Scout M -ster N C Kel
ley as he «’it nt the table was fully 
justified. After ev.-ry guest had 
eiten all that the most Httentive of

give notice that the time fixed hy order of the above entitled court for the hearing of objection to, and settlement of my final account as administrator of the above named estate is fixed for the 1st day of May, 1916, at the hour of ten o’clock A. M., at the court room of said court at Coquille, Oregon, and such hearing and settlement will (hen lie had. DWIGHT F. HODGE 3-14 5t Administrator.

sequent improvement must be ob
tained in other ways. | waiter* could prevail upon him to

The first milk and cream contest I C0D8um®> Mr H'‘®umed ‘ he
was held in 1906 during the Na I role of toastmaster aud a number of 
tional Dairy Show at Chicago, j  l,Jfaker8 w®r® c*ll< d “ P- Among 
Since then there have been many j * 108e who aD“W0r“ 1 bis summons 
others, and the method of scoring j v ®re Scout Couim.ssionets II. O. 
the exhibits has gradually been im- Anderson, C. A. Howard and J . F. 
proved. Under the present svstem, I T,eggett, Assistant Scout Master 
out ol a possible score of too points, j Tiell Jo Patrol Lenders Earl 
35 are allowed for the bacterial
count, 25 lor the flavor and odor ot 
the milk, 10 for the absence of visi 
ble dirt, 10 for percentage of fat, to 
for percentage of solids not fat, 5 
for tcidity, and 5 (or the appearance 
and condition of the bottle and cap.

To obtain a perfect score tor the

I-mnsee and Welmnn Ball, and 
Scouts Everett Fraederick and Wil 
bam Miller.

At 10:30 the festivities came to a 
close aud the happy company dis 
persed. T ’.e scouts and guests 
were as follows: William Miller,
Krnneth Kistner, Elmer Sampson,

Str. Elizabeth
Regular as the Clock

S a n  F ran cisco  
a n d  B a n d o n

First-class fare or.«..............$7.50
Up freight, per ton............... 8.00

E. & E. T. Kruse
2 4  C a lifo rn ia  S tre e t , San F ran c isco

F o r  R eservatio n*
J. E. NORTON

A g e n t, C oqu ille , O regon

bacterial count the milk must con- Wray Michael, Cliuton Woodruff 
tain less than 500 bacteria per cubic Petrie Woodruff, E a r l  Iseusee, 
centimeter. A bacterial count above [ Hurry Isensee, Guy Minloyne, Wei 
the local legal limit results in a taau Ball, Everett Fraederick, Au 
score ol o The deductions from drey Fraederick, Fied Harlocker, 
the possible score of 25 for flavor j  Clyde Leviue, Kenneth Stanuinger, 
and odor are made according to the | Alexander Lowe, Guy Kelley, N. C 
conditions found. This is also true ! Kelley, H. O. Anders m, J. F. Leg 
ol the examination for visible dirt. ! getk and C A. Howard.
For this the milk is allowed to | --------- *•*--------
remain lor some lime undisturbed 1

The Celebrated
Bergmann Shoe

Awarded Gold Medal 
P. P . I. E. San Francisco, 1915
The strongest and nearest water- proof Shoes made for Loggers, Cruisers, Miners, Sportsmen and Workers.

East Fork Items

I. Spriogstead and Mrs. Creswdl 
Four per cent or more c <me in from Douglas county last 

week to summer on their home
steads on Elk Creek.

CIVILIZATION SGREATEST TRAGEDY.

C - .dway Noon Idyl.
t£ v e r y  u i ! si y ut i . iHti i  the i-lilmes

<*r <1; in e t »  11 ¡ v i l .  in New York. send
i l o u ' l l  i n t o . e i latter of Mi oadway the

Uift of • >!tl familiar liymt.s. Ihe
r  « l a y t'te t liiuies liait just finished

l*U*;i f i ' N  ll. ¡1111 They hemm a new
i m! v . w 'Meli In the midst of the

t Ity s roar v. as not nt It rat distinguish*
11M« • Tlu *11 tlu* tangle of notes H U 

w o n mil it*»’if nnd through the noise'S of
t tu» Ntreel -  unded ih»* sweet notes of
' . h as 1 Am. Without One Ulea.“('ll r wluv Is < l inked, ear brakes shriek-evi. Iron s hod horse hoofs smote t h e

Herald ads Bring Business

sto: in of tlu* streut, motor horns blew raui 'iish there was the sound of a myriad human feet nnd of many human volees aud through it all—“Just ns I Am, Without One Plea " Pedestrians took up the theme and hummed It absout minded I y Old scenes were brought back, old faiths strengthened. old hles*tfigg remembered.— Christian Herald.

Extract from article by W. D. Lewis, president T \.: Farmers Union, opposing woman's suffrage;“We arc willing to jc-:n in every ef- tort to el« \ g woman but will assist In none to drag her down. The descent of won;, uhood is the most awful tragedy in < ilization As she sinks she may. lik. lie setting sun, tint the horizon wtih the rays of her departing glory si- may tenderly kiss the mountain l ; s of her achievement farewell; may, like the sinking run, allur the populace with her l mty ; f -! Lsappears for the night hut v u steps downward, thet\-rth if as rtain to tremble and I kiifss as death is to

CHICHESTER S PILLS
W  T i l t '  l t l \  » « X I*  B R A N D .' A

Î..H I..I  Amk ~

and the bottom is then examined 1 
very closely for the slightest mova- ; 
ble speck 
of fat in the milk results in a per 
feet score of to; less than 2.7 per 
cent, in o. To obtain a perfect 
score for the solids not tat, the per
centage must be 8.7 or more, and 
less than 7.8 per cent is counted o. 
In the case of cream there is no 
credit for solids not fat, and the per
centage ol lat counts 20 points in
stead of. 10 To obtain a perfect 
score for acidity, the percentage 
must be 02 or less. More than 
0.24 per cent is counted o

The same score card is now be 
ing used (or market milk and for 
certified milk, hut in most of the 
contests those who compete in the 
certified class are not allowed to en
ter samples in the market class 

The educational value of these 
contests is indicated by the fact that 
almost invariably dairymen who 
have had experience in such com 
petitions ob'ain higher scores than 
those who have not. On the other'

1 hand, the contests are used also to'

Men’s Comfort Dress Shoes
Strong Shoes for Boys

Manufactured by
Theodore Bergmann 

Shoe Manufacturing Co.

6 2 1  T h u rm a n  S t P o rtlan d , O reg o n
Ask for the Bergmann Waterproof 

It is reported that work is to be 8*loe
done dredging out the East Fork j 
es far as Minard's mill, making the 
river navigable for freight and pas
senger traffic If the Coquille River 
Fort Commission will continue their 
good work up stream and build a 
ship canal around tne dam at Mi- 
nard’s mill and dredge fhe liver ns 
far ns Mountain Glade ranch, there 
is no reason why the upper East 
Fork should not develop into one 
of the greatest summer resoits Ihe 
world hae seeu. In fact as a sum
mer ami winter resort and as an all 
year round stopping place, the up
per East Fork has all the rest of 
the world skioned. There are only 
two drawbacks— miking the people 
believe it nnd getting them within 
hearing distance of the gurgling 
bell tones of the musical waters of

| the Erst Fork. Build the ship 
point out to consumers the fact that 0*0.1 , rt)Und the ^  „  Minard’s 
dean milk is more difficult and ex- 
pensive to produce than dirty milk. D 1 ’ KeDt emeD> an

Seniors Entertained

iTaWe n« o th er .  R u y  « f  *t
Ask fvM h i .« iiY h-t f r u

" I  » m u n ì » U R A N I »  I ’ l l  I w. f  ,  * 5
T*’»»'»'' m a s Best. Safest. Always Rei tatto

SOI DB) DRUGGISTS EVERYVNIfP®

you cao bet 
tiie last and the nrxt to the last dol
lar of the next port tax votrd that \

--------  the tourists will come from aroimd
The Senior class and faculty of the world to wade up stream in a 

C H. S. with a few Iriends were n-rvignble river. Y'w.and there is I 
royaliy entertained by the Juniors a natural stone bathtub in Steel 
1 -t F'riday night in the M. W A '-reek, but it is a Id le too ami 11 for' 
h . 11. The banquet 100m was deco a fat man Enlarge that bath tub 
rated in the Junior and Senior col- b - dredging it, so that it will fit 
o's and lighted by Japanese lanterns »tty siz» fat man and you »ill have ! 
and lanterns wi h the Junior em- * regular magnet to draw your 
Idem, skull aud en ss bones, cut in ships towar Is deep water and yi ur 
Ihe shades. The company was passengers will smile with glee at i

Ne w Ho me
Usera

Are

Q u a lity  C h oosers

For Sale By

COQUILLE FURNITURE CO.
Coquille, Oregon

n KThe New Home Sew  
Machine Company

San Francisco California


